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2003b(11)/1996b(7): Briefly describe the potential causes of a difference 
between measured end-tidal CO2 and PaCO2 
General: End-tidal CO2 (ETCO2) = CO2 in expired gas measured at the mouth (or 
ETT) at end-expiration 
Normally assumed that ETCO2 = PaCO2 = PACO2 
Cause for difference in value of end-tidal CO2 and PaCO2:  
Artificially low ETCO2 
Dead space (VD) is not involved in gas exchange,  

- It is assumed that it contains no CO2, although contains gases equivalent 
to inspired gas (usually low pCO2).  

- VD comprised of airways. 
o At the end of a tidal breath some of the alveolar gas will remain in 

the airways → 1st part of the next inspiration (not measured) 
o Normally, this results in ETCO2-PaCO2 difference ~5mmHg 
o Pathological ↑VD → ↑alveolar dead space (normal individuals = 0) 

 Mixing of gas from perfused alveoli with non-perfused alveoli 
(gases are approximate to inspired gas)  

 Results in ETCO2 < PaCO2 
• Occurs in: West Zone 1 (Alveolar pressure > arterial 

pressure) → PE, hypotension, excess PEEP/IPPV  
• COAD – poor perfusion of hyper-expanded alveoli 

- Closing capacity: usually <FRC, however in >40yrs laying supine, this 
may be >FRC (especially under anaesthetic) 

o Airways collapse/gas trapping leads to airways closure ↑alveolar 
pCO2 within alveoli not exhaling 
 Occurs with low volume ventilation close to FRC 
 High conc O2 for extended periods resulting in 

denitrogenation of airways → loss of airways splinting 
- Sampling line 

o Too far from trachea 
o Too long – unable to adequately sample as gas is trapped in line  
o Air leakage/line blockage leading to measurement error with 

entraining of room air, loss of expired air 
- Machine:  

o Loss of calibration of sampling unit 
o Excess H2O in water trap interfering with measurement 
o Interference from other gases (N2O) artificially raises ETCO2 due to 

interference with IR absorber “Collision broadening” 
- Incorrect timing of measurement 

o Inadequate expiration time → failing to reach plateau, therefore 
leading to incomplete alveolar expiration and falsely low ETCO2 

Artificially high PaCO2 
- Should be measured from arterial sample 

o Venous sampling will artificially ↑pCO2 
- Loss of calibration of machine 

 


